
 

 

NDRI 

JOB DESCRIPTION  

 

 

Position Title: Research Tissue Call Center Coordinator 

Department:  Operations         

 

Reports To: Director, Fulfillment 

 

Summary 

 

The Fulfillment Coordinator functions as a liaison between referring sources and NDRI’s 

researchers/customers in a busy 24/7 in-bound call center. The Coordinator will work quickly and 

effectively to collect and intake donor information and medical history when presented, and then 

communicate this information to NDRI’s researchers whose protocol requirements match that of a 

donor. The Coordinator is responsible for maintaining detailed records in compliance with NDRI’s 

Quality Assurance policies and procedures. He/she is expected to represent NDRI professionally 

when evaluating and documenting potential donor referrals and to develop strong working 

relationships with its partners. These activities are essential to maintaining key stakeholder 

relationships with researchers and partners of NDRI. 

This position is scheduled to work on a four (4) day rotating schedule with shift managers and 

coordinators Monday through Sunday, 24/7/365, including weekends and holidays 

Key Responsibilities 

 Functions as liaison between NDRI researchers and tissue sources to identify and match protocol 

requirements to donor referrals. 

 Generates Procurement Request Forms for referring sources. 

 Communicates effectively and timely with partners and researchers to ensure prompt decision 

making on part of all involved stakeholders. 

 Works collaboratively with sources to collect donor records, charts or other social/medical 

information in a timely manner so that organ/tissue referral can be matched and placed with a 

researcher. 



 

 

 Follows-up with sources and researchers with any questions, problems or needed paperwork, 

including procurement discrepancies. 

 Updates researcher protocol status to activated/inactivated as needed. 

 Obtains telephonic consent for research donation as needed. 

 Verifies accuracy of donor screening performed in accordance with researcher protocols during 

assigned shifts. 

 Maintains precise and detailed records of all communication and activity regarding donor referrals. 

Skill Competencies 

 Interpersonal Skills 

 Attention to Detail 

 Communication 

 Teamwork Orientation 

 Collaboration 

 Problem Solving 

 Customer Focus 

 Results Driven 

 

Must have Bachelor’s degree in a life science discipline. 

 

Salary: $35,000 

Interested Candidates please email resume to: Jobs@ndriresource.org 
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